AUCTION
Saturday, July 11, 2015 • 10:00 am

120 Plum St. (Kimmel Arena) • Syracuse, NE

HOUSEHOLD - FURNITURE - ANTIQUES - COLLECTIBLES

Figures
Wall Hanging
Kerosene
Lanterns
Pictures
Numerous
Christmas
Decorations
Argus 300 Auto
Slide Projector
Old Pictures
Shelves
Magazine Rack
Desk Lamp
Baker Rack

Stop Light
Hamilton Mixer
Blender Iron
Boxes of Ladies
Purses, Hats
Pressure Cooker
Lots of Pans
Glass Canisters
Lots of Sewing Supplies
Quilting Patches
w/Supplies
Yellow Pine Chest Draws
Bissell Vacuum
Westinghouse Roaster w/Stand
1950 Metal Table
Chest Coolers
Lot of Yard Ornaments
Planters
Wooden Boxes
Bushel Baskets
Puzzle & Games

A&J Gas Stove
2 Drop Leaf Tables
Kids Metal Baby Buggy
Toaster Oven
Stock Pots
Barista Starbucks Solo
Coffeemaker
1-Spindel Chair
2-Leather Seat chairs
4-Heart Shaped Chairs
Old Thermo-Berry Brothers
Duncan Phyfe-Table & 4 Chairs
Maid-Rite Washboard
Railroad Lantern
Everyday Plates w/Bowls
Assorted Casserole Dishes
Oven Proof (Japan)
Crock Pitcher/Blue & White
Pyrex Measuring Cups
Casserole Dish
Old Mailbox
Candles
CD
Hard Back Books
Pitcher Collection
Sugar & Creamers
Salt & Pepper Shakers

Wooden Bird Cage

Ingraham Regulator
Bristol Ct
Calendar Hand

Wooden View Master
Flour Switter
Commercial Bread Rack
Wilkins Spice Rack w/Metal
Canisters
Lots of Glassware, Mugs, Wine
Glasses, Champagne Glasses
Beer Mugs
Coke Cola
Carnival Glass
Ice Cream Dishes
Fire King Coffee Cups
Fire King Green Dispenser
12 Pink Depression Goblets
Pink Depression Cream & Sugar
Childs Tea Set
Shenandoah Pastels
Granite Ware - Coffee Cups,
Coffee Pot, 15 Plates Salad
Plates, Roasting Pans, Cream & Sugar Set
Knife & Platter
Family Scale-Pelouze
Atlas Alamizer
Childs Sled
Camel Back Trunks

Singer 15 w/Cabinet
Bow Saw
Soda Fountain Chairs
Wine Rack
2-Draw File Cabinet
Imperial Metal Water Can
Brass Torque
Small Appliances
Lots of Wicker Baskets
Crafts
Lots of Puzzles & Games
Bud Light Round Light
Budweiser Rectangular Light
Miller Lite Light
Schiltz Bar Light
1950’s Mini Style Refrigerator
2-Folding Poker Tables
Giant School Desk
2 Person Horse Drawn Sleigh,
Wood w/Metal Runners
Security Camera & Monitor,
Black & White
Neon Beer Lights

Many, Many
More Items
To Be Found By Sale Day
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Betty Vanamburg